Impress your family and friends with awesome gifts!

Let's catch some basics
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add birthday
We’re all about caring about your close
ones. This is why we don’t support
importing in bulk from Facebook or
such, but we encourage you to enter
your dearest people manually, giving
them the time they deserve.

expand cards
Tap on the card to reveal that person’s
details - write down gift ideas, or write
down what this person really doesn’t want
to get! You can also track your friends’ or
family members’ kids, pets and other
important life events.

Mario Cezar

Jun 20 1990

Next birthday in 7 days (29)

Feb 21
Jared

Mar 15
Lilo

Apr 3
Daniel

May 12
Tommy

Aug 14
Jenny

Aug 15
Lora

Sep 21
Dad

Dec 22
Suzy

swipe friends
Your family members or friends are sorted by their upcoming birthday.
When you open Birthdayrama, you will always see the ones that just had
their birthday and the ones that are having their birthday next. The
person in the centre is the one who is next in line for celebration!
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call, text or send email
If you include phone number or email (you
can import that from your contacts!), you
can quickly call or send message or email
to your friends to wish them all the best on
their birthday.

Mario Cezar

Jun 20 1990

Next birthday in 7 days (29)

Gift Ideas

Don’t buy

Celebrations

Reminders

Iron man action figure

open gift details

200

check stuff

Each gift can have additional details like
photo, location (taken from the photo or
added manually on the map), price and
notes. The biggest benefit is the option to
add location where you saw the gift, so
you can easily get it later, if you haven’t
found something even better in the
meantime.

Cycling gloves
19.66

When you give your awesome gift to your
dear one, just mark it as gifted. It will go to
“Gifted by you” section, so you always
remember what you got this person.

add stuff
We’ve all been in this situation - we see something great for someone,
but in a few months time, we have completely forgotten about that :(
With Birthdayrama, your memory will be intact! Just write down your gift
idea and even better, take a photo and remember WHERE you saw it!
You can also write down things your dear one doesn’t want or already
has. Using Birthdayrama, in no time you’ll become a ninja gift giver!
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Edit Gift Idea

add photo

Item

You can add one photo per gift but you can also replace the photo. If
you have locations for photos enabled, then Birthdayrama app will take
the location from the photo and automatically write it down.

Cycling gloves

add photo location
Or you can add location manually if reverse geo coding didn’t get it
right, or if you have locations for photos turned off or if you’re using a
photo that hasn’t been taken by your iPhone (i.e. something you
downloaded from internet).

start directions

148 Ludlow street

Ready to buy this gift? Tap on this blue icon to get directions in Apple
maps application.

Price
$19.66

celebrations
Not only will you remember to buy
awesome gifts for your dear ones, but now
you’ll be able to remember other important
things in their lives, like their kids’ or pets’
birthdays or important anniversaries.

Pets
Thor

Anniversaries

May 23

Got married

Kids

Dec 20 2015

Lucas
Aug 6 2016
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Gift Ideas

Don’t buy

Celebrations

Reminders

Mario

set reminders
One of the super helpful things in Birthdayrama are - remniders! When
you create a birthday, a birthday reminder will be automatically created
for you. You can turn the reminder off, you can change it, you can add
more custom reminders and you can delete custom reminders.

Birthday reminder
ON

Jun 20

Lucas
Birthday reminder
ON

OFF

Jun 20

Birthday reminder
Dec 9

Buy gift for Mario’s kid Lucas
ON

Nov 28

ready - set - #neverforget with

Birthdayrama was developed by Machinery Agency

